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approximately 40 new exceptionally

Indy Equipment and Supply sustained

talented team members to our family

well last year in a very difficult market.

of companies. Having worked with

With various shutdowns, delays and

the Donley’s family and their teams

market uncertainty, they stepped up and

for over 48 years, sharing the same

were able to successfully meet the needs

philosophies and values, the fit is perfect.

of their over 500 customers.

We look forward to a strong 2021 as the
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020 shaped up to be an

Independence Construction, Donley’s IC

The Power Buggy group has released

and Bear IC teams continue to expand

a new all electric concrete buggy that

their markets, being awarded projects

has really been well received and orders

from new partners including General

continue to come in. 2021 is looking great

Electric, Nottingham Spirk, Tremco, and

for them as well.
Independence Recycling of Florida

Independence Excavating had an

continues to set the standard for recycled

well as some pretty sad things going on

outstanding year with a couple of major

concrete aggregates throughout

as well. First, I want to extend my sincere

firsts. In Page, Arizona, we began the

Florida. We opened a Daytona yard this

condolences to our customers, families,

demolition of one of the largest and

year bringing our number of full service

and team members affected in any way

most complex coal fired power plants

facilities to 8 across the state.

by the Covid-19 pandemic. Our hearts go

in the US and it’s off to a great start.

out to all of you. I’d also like to thank all

Once complete, the owner will return the

The accomplishments and hard work

of our team members who helped us get

land to the Navajo Nation. The logistics

by all of our teams in 2020 is truly

through 2020. It takes serious dedication

and planning required to perform a

remarkable, especially during a global

and effort to keep everyone healthy

project of this magnitude has been

pandemic. Without our valued customers,

and safe. I’m proud of our team and the

challenging, being located so far from

partners and owners, none of this would

way they stepped up to do their part in

our headquarters. It has taken a diligent

be possible. The DiGeronimo family of

helping control the spread of Covid-19.

effort from our demolition management

companies thanks you for everything you

Please continue to be vigilant and look

and crews to accomplish such a feat.

out for one another; hopefully we will be
on the other side of this soon.
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JOE NEUBERT, PROJECT MANAGER

more.

extraordinary year. There’s been
some great things happening as

RECOGNIZED
BY ASSOCIATED
PENNSYLVANIA
CONSTRUCTORS WITH
2020 TQI PARTNERING
AWARD FOR THIRD
CONSECUTIVE YEAR

have done for us past, present, and future.
We will continue to strive to be your first

The other exciting news for the IX group

call and exceed your expectations.

I

ndependence Excavating is proud

the partnering principles and processes

Independence Excavating would like to

to be honored by the Associated

related to the transportation industry.

recognize and thank the Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Constructors with the 2020

Turnpike Commission, CDR Maguire and

TQI Partnering Award for our work as the

2020 is the third year that the partnering

Mackin Engineering Company as their
project partners and co-winners.

is the purchase of a new central mix

prime contractor on the Pennsylvania

awards have been presented and

Now, I’d like to share some great news.

concrete plant and associated paving

Turnpike Commission’s Southern Beltway

Independence Excavating has been

2020 was an excellent year for the

equipment. We are currently paving in

Section 55A1 project. The TQI partnering

recognized for their partnering efforts all

DiGeronimo Companies. Independence

Florida’s panhandle at the Pensacola

awards were created to help recognize

three years; first in 2018 for the

Construction closed on the purchase of

We can’t wait to serve you in 2021!

International Airport. Our next project

the partnership efforts of project teams

Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission on

the Donley’s construction management

is closer to home at Cleveland Hopkins

that demonstrate a high level of

the New Baltimore Slide Remediation

group, now Donley’s IC, adding

International Airport.

achievement through their practice of

project and again in 2019 for PennDOT
Freedom Road project.
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FEATURED
PROJECT

VALOR ACRES –
MOVING FORWARD
WITH CLOSE OF
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ABBAS HASAN, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

across 100 acres, some saw the potential

building and negotiations led to gaining

management and load out of 7,000 tons

cohesively. COVID-19 related issues have

Very few real estate developers can turn on

for a vibrant community. Where some

development rights to the property in

of scrap metal and engineered backfill.

disrupted but not derailed our plans for

a dime like we did, and it is a testament

saw the above, one took it upon himself

2018, and acquiring the neighboring

future. Due to our nimbleness and flexible

to the DiGeronimo Companies teams’

to create a plan, assemble a team, and

property in 2020, prior to a blockbuster

Sherwin-Williams acquired approximately

planning process, we are readying a new

capabilities that we were able to do

make it happen. The former Veteran’s

deal with Sherwin-Williams.

half of the new expanded 188 acres of

development plan that can be executed

just that. I am confident that next year

land, and they are planning to open their

in the middle of a pandemic.

should see significant development

Administration complex is set to become
Valor Acres.

L

et me paint you a picture of
patience, vision and teamwork.
Where most saw a million square

feet of abandoned buildings sprawling
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In early 2019, Independence Excavating

Global Research & Development Center

began the environmental remediation

in 2024. Having such a large employer

Our original plan called for a dense

and construction activity at the site
and I hope to share those plans

Since 2015, DiGeronimo Companies

and demolition of the structures on

as the neighbor to our remaining owned

mixed-use development at the property,

with all of you!

has worked behind and in front of the

site, crushing 60,000 CY of concrete

land has opened up new possibilities

starting construction in 2021. Our new

scenes to make the redevelopment of the

foundations which were used for on-site

in our future plans while also creating

plan, to be unveiled early this year,

former Veteran’s Administration hospital

aggregate needs, trucking and disposal

a set of challenges to ensure that all

is a complete reimagining of the site

complex a reality. Years of relationship

of approximately 13,000 CY of debris and

the potential real estate projects work

redevelopment timeline and uses.
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DEMOLITION
OF THE SRP NAVAJO
GENERATING STATION
RETURNS LAND TO
NAVAJO NATION

explosive felling events of the 775
ft. stacks and plant structures. In
2021, the crews will dismember the
remainder of the plant including two
explosive felling events, crushing
on-site concrete and regrading the
property to a non-industrial condition.
One of the major challenges of
the project is the logistics of both
equipment in, as well as trucking

SAFETY:
PROTECTING
OUR MOST VALUED
ASSET; OUR PEOPLE
ERIC SEARS, SAFETY DIRECTOR

demolition materials off-site. Interstate
highway or railway access to Page
is 130 miles away, and the volume
of the plant demolition requires vast
equipment and trucking resources
to maintain the efficiency and pace
required to make the project a

DOUG THOMAS, SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

success.
Beyond the magnitude of resources,
the crews are vigilant to keep every
individual safe through the detailed
demolition scope and the trucking
to our on-site workforce including
both our core employees from out
east and our Navajo labor workforce
hired locally.
This project is off to a fantastic start
the Navajo Nation’s Black Mesa, and

the surrounding community and keep

despite the COVID impacts being

the 78-mile-long Black Mesa-Lake Powell

the wellness of the community and our

felt throughout the country, the

Railroad dedicated to supply up to 24,000

workers at the forefront of concern. In

Navajo Nation and the world. With

tons of coal per day.

July, conditions were stable enough and

the continued efforts of our field

In January 2020, SRP awarded a

safety precautions and programs were in

crews, shop support and our key

n 1968, Salt River Project (SRP)

contract to the demolition division of

place to resume work.

subcontractors, TetraTech and SRP, this

began construction on the Navajo

Independence Excavating, Inc., to

Generating Station (NGS), a three-unit,

demolish the facility as part of its lease

Through the remainder of 2020,

2,250-megawatt power plant outside of

agreement to return the land to the

Independence crews and our

We will continue aggressively through

Page, Ariz., on the Navajo Nation east

Navajo Nation. The last 750-megawatt

subcontracted teams worked tirelessly

2021 and will ensure a promised

of Lake Powell. When the plant went

unit of the NGS ceased operation on

on environmental clearances and

return of the Navajo land to future

online during 1974-1976, it became the

November 18, 2019.

preparations ahead of our mass

generations.

largest coal-fired power plant west of the

Independence crews mobilized in

demolition machines. Working integrally

Mississippi. In the 1990s, the plant added

February 2020 and began demolition in

with SRP and Construction Manager,

a state-of-the-art Scrubber Project to

March 2020 with an aggressive schedule

TetraTech, LLC, our crews managed

remove 95 percent of SO2 from emissions.

of 100,000 tons of material ahead of it.

truckloads of wastes and recycled

This included constructing three new 775

Just getting into a groove, the project

materials in order for the excavators and

ft. concrete stacks to replace the plant’s

took an intermission as COVID rates rose

shears to dismantle and prepare steel

original stacks.

in the surrounding Navajo Nation, Arizona

units up to 250 ft. tall for off-site recycling.

I

project was a success through 2020.

T

he DiGeronimo Companies are consistently keeping up to date and
evaluating the current status of the virus, as well as the latest information
from local, state, and CDC officials. The most important priority we

have is the safety and health of our employees, as well as, ensuring we do
everything we can to safely keep our projects operational during this difficult
time. The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted everyone and every aspect of
our economy in different ways. It is during times like these that we historically
come together and unite as a team to overcome the challenges that our
work family and communities face.

With construction considered an essential industry, our commitment to
preventing the traditional daily hazards associated with our work remains
paramount, along with the additional steps to stop the spread of the virus.
Across the country, the construction industry has stepped up to meet this new
and potentially deadly risk posed by the virus. DiGeronimo Companies led
the industry in developing a practical, yet effective, exposure control plan
that was quickly and successfully implemented, and later shared, with other
industry partners, customers, and neighbors. Worldwide, everyone is working
in new and different ways and adopting new practices. Our vigilance as a
family of companies to continue following best practices and the guidance
of public health officials is now part of our routine. As always, our primary
focus as construction professionals remains the genuine care and concern
for our workers, our customers and our neighbors.
On behalf of the entire safety team, we want to thank each one of you for
your dedication and perseverance to working safe and looking out for each
other and partnering with us to rise to the challenge of stopping the spread
of this virus.
Stay safe and be well.

and the country. DiGeronimo Companies
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“The Navajo Project” included a coal

worked with SRP, the Navajo Nation and

The work in 2020 generally included

mine operated by Peabody Energy on

our crews to minimize impact, support

the east half of the plant including two
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INDY EQUIPMENT
& SUPPLY —
SHIFTS FOCUS
TO BUILDING
MATERIALS AND
EQUIPMENT
RENTAL
& SERVICE
VINCE GLUCK, GENERAL MANAGER

INDEPENDENCE CONSTRUCTION
ACQUIRES CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT BUSINESS
FROM DONLEY’S
BRENT LESLIE, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

O

n October 1, 2020,

in its existing CM business by pursuing

the business and joined Independence

Independence Construction

selective, larger institutional projects

Construction. “We feel this sale is good for

acquired the Construction

and partnerships where the DiGeronimo

our CM employees and customers, and

Management (CM) business from

Companies integrated, single-source

good for Donley’s as the DiGeronimo’s

Donley’s. The company, now known as

development, construction and capital

have built their leading development

Donley’s IC, expands the DiGeronimo

service offerings add the most value.

and construction business over the

Companies capacity and diversifies its
The sale also features a continuity

family culture and values that we pride

and most capable CM businesses in

in leadership, as long-time Donley’s

ourselves on,” said Mac Donley, President

Northeast Ohio.

Executive Vice President Don Dreier and

and CEO of Donley’s.

“The DiGeronimo family
and Donley’s have been
doing business together
for 48 years; we know
each other’s ownership
and management
teams well,” said
Vic DiGeronimo,

A

equipment in our product line, instead

Jr., Chief Executive

turning our focus to building materials

Officer of DiGeronimo

and equipment rental and service.

Companies. “We have

We are happy to say that the renewed

worked for each other

concentration on these product lines has

and next to each other.

improved our overall business model.

You get to know a lot

s we all know, 2020 was a

about people in those

challenging year. I would first

As we continue to add more product

environments and we

like to thank all the Indy team

lines and grow our selection of services,

felt this opportunity to

members that worked tirelessly this year

we look forward to continuing to serve

increase our capability

and really pulled together during one

our customers and growing in the

and capacity was just a

of the most challenging years we can

construction retail supply industry.

perfect fit.”

“ THE

DiGERONIMO
FAMILY AND DONLEY’S
HAVE BEEN DOING
BUSINESS TOGETHER
FOR 48 YEARS; WE
KNOW EACH OTHER’S
OWNERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT
TEAMS WELL.”

remember. With that being said, we have
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past 60 years around the same strong

portfolio by creating one of the largest

“Success in the
construction business
comes down to the
type of people you
have,” said Kevin
DiGeronimo, principal
of DiGeronimo
Companies. “Culture is
everything to us and
both organizations
have some of the
best people in the
industry. We’re excited
to welcome the Donley’s

CM team into our family of
companies.”

CM Vice President Greg Consolo will lead

made some structural changes at Indy

The acquisition aligns with the company’s

the approximately 40 members of the

and will no longer offer large compact

strategic vision to accelerate growth

Donley’s CM team who transitioned with
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HOLIDAY GIVING
FOR 50 FAMILIES

DIGCO HARVEST FOR HUNGER
CAMPAIGN RAISES $60,000

CARRIE SEARS, PHILANTHROPIC PROGRAM & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SPECIALIST

CARRIE SEARS, PHILANTHROPIC PROGRAM & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SPECIALIST

F

or over a decade, with the help of

our local area and provided them with a

If you are interested in partnering with

our generous vendors and partners,

holiday meal and gift cards to purchase

us next year, please email Carrie Sears

the DiGeronimo Companies have

gifts for their loved ones or obtain basic

at csears@indexc.com to be added to

items they needed during the holidays.

our list of partners. Thank you for your

helped to make the holiday season a
little brighter for families in Northeast

consideration!

Ohio. We continued the same spirit of

Thank you to all who adopted a family

giving by adopting 50 families in

or donated towards this effort. You truly
touched the lives of many.

O

ur 2020 Harvest for Hunger

Together with your help, we raised

them for the first time, have somewhere

Campaign has concluded. The

over $60,000 and we cannot thank

to turn.

DiGeronimo family wishes to

you enough for your support. Many in

thank our team members and partners

our community continue to face the

Again, thank you; your generosity

for helping to ensure people in our

challenges of the pandemic together.

provides both the meals and sense of

communities have the nutritious food they

In this time of extraordinary need, your

hope we all need to make it through this

need to live, work and grow.

support means that families who are

crisis.

struggling to make ends meet, many of
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WE ARE GOING DIGITAL!

We will be emailing all future newsletters. If you’d prefer
to continue receiving our newsletter in traditional print or
wish to confirm the email we have on file for you, please
contact us at news@digeronimocompanies.com. Thank you!

Editor: Stacey Kirth • skirth@indexc.com
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